
Beyond & Together
Building a stronger cancer care community

Sponsorship Opportunities
2022 Scientific Meeting and Advanced Trainee Meeting

Sat 30 – Sun 31 July 2022 
Melbourne, Victoria



Join our journey
2020-2021 has been two of the toughest years experienced by those on the front line of 
healthcare and emergency services and those working to bring us cutting edge medicines 
and vaccines and to protect our patients against world-wide medicine shortages.

For Australians with cancer and for those who may have delayed in seeking a diagnosis of 
their disease, it’s been an incredibly stressful and worrying time.

But as we emerge from this global health and economic pandemic, we look once again to 
the bright future of the cancer care.

After two years, the PCPA 2022 Scientific Meeting and the Advanced Trainee program is 
back and in greater demand, than ever.

In July 2022, we are bringing together the best minds in private cancer care diagnosis and 
treatment, drug development, clinical trial innovation and health policy.

The PCPA conference is an unmatched opportunity -  in a post COVID world - to reconnect 
face-to-face, meet new friends, share vital insights, and help our members drive cutting 
edge innovation and knowledge that prioritises the needs of all cancer patients.

As a premium sponsor, we know you will value the exposure to the country’s most 
respected private cancer specialists - practising in a complex and ever changing field 
- to our trainees, who are just embarking on their cancer career and are thirsty for the 
knowledge and the networks this premium event provides.

The PCPA conference is 
an unmatched opportunity. 
To reconnect face-to-face, 
meet new friends, share 
vital insights.
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Sharing our  
goals with our sponors

What we strive for:

Why you need to join us:
The Scientific Meeting 
will be combined with 
the Medical Oncology  
& Haematology  
Advanced Trainees

•  Better funding models for in-patient care.
•  Equitable access to needed drugs for 

cancer patients.
•  Participation in clinical research and 

medical education.
•  Constructive partnership with policy 

makers, funding bodies, partners and 
health providers.

•  A strong, supportive network for private 
practitioners.

•  To be a highly respected organisation 
capable of real contribution to policy 
debate.

• Exposure to 200 + private cancer specialists (trainees and consultants) 
• An impressive agenda of highly respected experts
• Meet the policy makers in the next Federal Government
• Limited number of corporate sponsors
• The Scientific Meeting is a full day event 
• Advanced Trainee Meeting is over two days 
• Exclusive networking opportunities 
• Event to be held at a fit for purpose conference venue 
• Make lifelong connections
• Contribute to the debate on the future of cancer care
• Form lifelong connections and trust
• Educate and enlighten us about you!

Connect with a niche 
audience

Event runs over  
two days

Exposure to 200+  
Private cancer specialist

Limited number of  
corporate sponsors
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 What our 2022 conference will cover but is not limited to:

The Scientific Meeting Day 1
(Saturday 30 July 2022)

The Medical Oncology &  
Haematology Advanced Trainees 
Day 1 & 2 (Sat 30 - 31 July 2022)

Building a successful Private Practice

Billing & Medicare

Technology in Private Practice,

Staying safe from cyber attacks

Private Practice, private insurance and private 
hospitals

Practice Structures Agreements

Marketing and media: the skills you need

Private practice legals and taxation 

The launch of the PCPA Business Academy

Combined sessions SM & trainees

Opening speeches:

VIP Guest Speakers

Voluntary Assisted Dying 

What you need to know

Research & Training 

Sponsor Panel: “Beyond and Together” – building 
a stronger cancer care community!

Welcome drinks

Building a successful Private Practice

Billing & Medicare

Technology in Private Practice,

Staying safe from cyber attacks

Private Practice, private insurance and private 
hospitals

Practice Structures Agreements

Marketing and media: the skills you need

Private practice legals and taxation 

The launch of the PCPA Business Academy

Combined sessions SM & trainees

Opening speeches:

VIP Guest Speakers

Voluntary Assisted Dying 

What you need to know

Research & Training 

Sponsor Panel: “Beyond and Together” – building 
a stronger cancer care community!

Welcome drinks
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Sponsors, delegates, speakers and VIP guests are invited to attend the networking event on Saturday evening



Sponsorship packages

Platinum sponsor – Option 1

Diamond sponsor

$50,000 +GST

$40,000 +GST

• Highest visibility of sponsorship across both days
• Exclusive sponsorship of the Combined Session 
• Key speakers’ spot on the aligned topic of choice
• Opportunity to thank the key VIP guests
• 3 x senior attendees over two days
• Sponsor acknowledgment in all PCPA conference promotional materials 
• Prominent Logo on the conference website, with a link to sponsor website 
• Logo on all program materials 
• Sponsor profile included in EDM prior to the conference 
• Invitation to provide sponsor collateral (pens, writing pads, business cards)
• Invitation to provide leave-behinds on relevant educational information 
• Sponsor name as the Wi-Fi password

• Exclusive sponsorship of the Scientific Meeting and Consultant’s Dinner
• 2 x senior delegates to attend all sessions over the two days. With specific recognition at the Scientific Meeting and Dinner.
• Attend all key conference networking events including the 
• Welcome cocktail event with all delegates, speakers and VIP guests
• Invitation to join the Sponsor’s panel 
• Open remarks on the subject of choice and then to join the panel debate on the future of cancer care
• Sponsor acknowledgement in PCPA conference promotional materials on the one day of sponsorship
• Diamond tier logo on the conference website
• Diamond tier logo on all program materials 
• Sponsor profile included in EDM prior to the conference 
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Gold sponsor $25,000 +GST

• Sponsorship of either the Scientific Meeting (one day) or the Advanced Trainee Meeting (two days)
• 2 x senior delegates to attend all sessions over the two days
• Attend all key conference networking events including the 
• Welcome cocktail event with all delegates, speakers and VIP guests
• Invitation to join the Sponsor’s panel 
• Open remarks on the subject of choice and then to join the panel debate on the future of cancer care
• Sponsor acknowledgement in PCPA conference promotional materials on the one day of sponsorship

Silver sponsor - Option 1 $15,000 +GST

• Sponsorship of the morning tea events Day #1 and #2
• Sponsor logo to be on display in the room
• Sponsor leave behind collateral to be available at the two events
• Welcome and introductory speech
• 1 senior representative to attend all sessions over the two days
• Sponsor acknowledgement in PCPA conference promotional materials 
• Silver tier logo on the conference website
• Silver tier logo on all program materials 
• Sponsor profile included in EDM prior to the conference 

Silver sponsor - Option 2 $15,000 +GST

• Sponsorship of the welcome drinks 
• Sponsor logo to be on display in the room
• Sponsor leave behind collateral to be available at the two events
• Welcome and introductory speech
• 1 senior representative to attend all sessions over the two days
• Sponsor acknowledgement in PCPA conference promotional materials  
• Silver tier logo on the conference website
• Silver tier logo on all program materials 
• Sponsor profile included in EDM prior to the conference 
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* Please note: More tailored sponsorship options can be negotiated.

*Bonus opportunity: Sponsor invited to co-present a webinar for members outside of  
the conference on a topic of mutual interest



A word from our President
PCPA is a dynamic not-for-profit member-based organization that aims to punch above 
our weight in policy, private practice and delivering to patients the latest in safe cutting 
edge, innovative treatments.

We believe the cancer care journey – especially through the private health system - 
should be the absolutely best it can be for our patients, their families and our members 
who are entrusted to care for them.

Our annual Scientific Meeting and Advanced Trainees conference is the destination 
event for Australia’s most esteemed private cancer physicians and those who are just 
starting their career in private oncology care. 

After two years of COVID-imposed lockdowns, letdowns and border chaos, this face-to-
face event is in high demand. 

We know, with the valued support of our premier sponsor partners, it will be absolutely 
worth the wait. 

All of the sponsorship monies will be dedicated to assist the PCPA to cover all of the 
significant out-of-pocket costs for convening this high impact, face to face conference 
in Melbourne in July 2022.

We welcome your consideration and your support and we look forward to you joining 
us in Melbourne in 2022.

Kind regards,

Dr Christopher Steer
President
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Conference costs

High impact value
•  PCPA will oversee all aspects of the program planning and 

execution in conjunction with its experienced event director,  
Ms Libbi Langford;

•  The sponsorship offering will be highly tailored to the needs 
of our sponsors;

•  We will have a very limited number of sponsors across a mix 
of key sectors;

•  PCPA will continuously promote the program (and sponsors) 
to all consultant members and advanced trainees in medical 
oncology and haematology via its database and manage 
delegate registration.
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The conference costs include (but are not limited to):
•  covering all of our trainees’ travel expenses, to and from 

Melbourne;
•  supporting our trainees, support staff and speakers through 

covering the cost of their accommodation  
(limited to one night, where possible) in Melbourne;

•  covering all costs for room hire, AV, conference package of 
food & beverages;

•  covering the delegate and sponsor networking and dinner 
networking events; 

• all printing, event website and event management;
•  marketing collateral, event-related media management and 

registration costs; and
• Social media promotion of the event and sponsors.  



Don’t miss this unique 
opportunity to connect with 
Private Cancer Physicians of 
Australia members in 2022

Contact PCPA today for more information.

Jannette Cotterell 
Executive Officer. Email: jcotterell@executivecounsel.com.au or call 0419 204 059

Jennifer Burgess 
PCPA Secretariat. Email: j.burgess@amaq.com.au or call 07 3872 2234
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